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THE "MYSTERY ILLNESS" IS NOT SO MYSTERIOUS

Elizabeth Harrdlton

June 12, 1992

"Lastly Mr. Paradis, what do you say about a society that
permissively worships bugless, weedless lawns at the expense of
the health of its inhabitants? What can you say about a govern
ment that claims to ensure the protection of the health of its'
peoples, when in reality, individuals like myself are left help
less to the devastating effects of toxins imposed, unwanted upon
our property in the name of neighbourly, flawless grass?"

(Personal correspondence to the Minister of the Environment of
Quebec, December 16, 1991 )
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In April of 1990 advice from a physician with knowledge of chemical

hypersensitivity was desperately wanted. The world suddenly seemed very

small as I spoke with Nova Scotian Dr. Gerald Ross in Texas. He has completed

a two year fellowship at the Environmental Health Center in Dallas. Dr.

Ross believed that it would be preferable for me to reside at my mother's

home in suburbia despite the annual storms of lawn ca=e chemicals and pest-
.-

icides. At least the vapours from these toxins is intermittent in contrast

to the chronic pollution of Montreal. My move to lIe Perrot was finalized

shortly thereafter. Thus began a new chapter of my life with the "mystery

illness."

Upheavals of converting from oil heating to an 8lectic furnace was

necessary that first autumn with my mother. Since January of 1991 I have

managed the demands of part-time study, one course per semester, my biggest

undertaking since illness began to drain my health seven years earlier. The

adaptation to and accomodation of persisting health difficulties is always

improving. Especially on this account I can now enjoy a genuine sense of

well being, though it is relapsing. A store selling organic produce opened

near McGill University in December 1991 granting me a new ease and indep

endence and freeing my mother from some of the chore of driving me to other

organic grocers scattered about the city. There was the car theft, the

house robbery, my mother's small stroke ... life goes on. And of course

the chemical lawn care and pesticide issue is consuming.
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A local newspaper, The Chronicle, recently headlined, "Battles

over pesticides heating up" (Carroll 1992). Two weeks later, "Pesticide

companies to not have all the facts" (Patchet-Hamilton 1992). For one

community, "the ideal would be to have a ban but •.•willing to compromise

••. one day per week•.• pesticides •.• permitted ... something like "toxic

Tuesday"" (McKee 1992). Despi te this increasing avareness, "-the ?spraying" arid

spreading of lawn care chemicals and pesticides still rages in my immediate

neighbourhood. The people know that it makes me sick.

In the spring of 1990 I tried to explain my illness to some neigh

bours who employ chemical lawn care. It was futile. So a lawyer has tried

to help obtain my right to clean air and the right to the safe enjoyment

of my property. When I visited Dr. R. Roth on June 3, 1992 he asked about

the outcome of our "Application for Inquiry, Sworn Complaint and Request

for Order" issued May 2, 1991 to the Minister of the Envirnoment of Quebec.

I told Dr. Roth that it had been rejected. Dr. Roth replied, "You must go

public. "

Since my first letter to the editor of a newspaper was printed in

1988 the press and other media have been most helpful to address misconceptions

that surround myalgic encephalomyelitis (ME) and more recently, chemical

hypersensitivity which afflicts many ME patients and victims of other ills.

"You must go public." The words dimly, hauntingly, echoed. " .•• and

not just by writing to government," my supportive physician elaborated as

he waved a copy of a letter I had recently mailed to Quebec City.

There is always someone to write to. Someone to inform. Someone

to request information from. Someone to reply to. Certainly I replied to
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the Minister of the Environment last December after his all too easy dis-

missal of my case. I had to ask Mr. Paradis:

" .••what constitutes "harmful effects on the health of humans
or of other living species ••. " (14: Pesticides Act)? What must
one suffer to satisfy for you "an unreasonable risk of harmful
effects to the health of humans or •.. " (15: Pesticides Act)? .

"Where a person believes that any harm to his health or
damage to his property ... " (99: Pesticides ActJ. "Believes?"
I know. I live, I endure the burning mouth, the headaches, the
nausea, the dizziness, the exhaustion, the parasthesia and muscle
twitching, the throat irritation, the blurred vision, the burn
ing in the area of my kidneys, and the laboured breathing all
often when chemical lawn care products are applied in my neigh
bourhood. These are the immediate and obvious effects.

"Every person has a right to a healthy environment and to
its protection" (19: Environment Quality Act). "No one may emit
deposit ... any contarninant •.. likely to affect the life, health,
safety or comfort of human beings, or ... (21: Environment Quality
Act). What is the value of such words merely applied to paper?

Although the Minister of the Environment has not responded to this

letter such correspondence is not fruitless. Recently the Minister of Health

and Welfare of Quebec acknowledged to me that "pesticides are relatively toxic

compounds" and "the possibility that some people are more VUlnerable,

especially those who suffer from environmental hypersensitivity" (Cote 1992).

Finally! Chemical hypersensitivity is recognized by our government as it

has been recognized by NASA, British Medicare, the World Health Organization

and others (Human Rights and the Status of Disabled Persons 1990). Further-

more, "Ontario, Alberta, Nova Scotia and Saskatchewan have funded patient

evaluations at the Environmental Health Center in Dallas, Texas. The

Worker's Compensation Board of Prince Edward Island has also funded at least

one patient assessment in Dallas" (Barron 1990).

Meanwhile, it does not seem to matter that pesticide exposure is

well implicated in the etiology of my illness (Hamilton 1990).
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It does not seem to matter that,

"En general, les effets des pesticides sur le systeme immunitaire
ont ete presque totalement ignores jusqu'a tres recemment"

and that preliminary studies indicate

"suspected immunosuppressive pesticides, pesticides of suspected
potential to decrease host resistance to infections, pesticides
of suspected immunopotentiating effect, pesticides of suspected
allergic/pseudoallergic/hypersensitizing potential" (Faud 1990).

Is it coincidence that no researcher in the world has isolated the "viral"

cause of ME? Is it coincidence that this disease of 'one thousand names'

is also called chronic fatigue and immune dysfunction syndrome?

Massachusetts Institute of technology Associate Professor, Nicholas

A. Ashford Ph.D., J.D., and Clinical Assistant Professor in Allergy and

Immunology at the University of Texas, Claudia S. Miller M.D., M.S. conclude

"the existing evidence does suggest that chemical sensitivity is
on the rise and could become a large problem with significant
economic consequences related to the disablement of productive
members of society" (Ashford and Miller 1991)

and according to Dr. T. Randolph, who has long realized the role of commonly

eaten foods and commonly encountered chemicals in the provocation of disease,

"pesticides are the single most important part of the chemical
susceptibility problem" (Randolph 1987).

It seems neither to matter that more people are correlating their

sicknesses to lawn care chemicals and pesticide exposures:

" ... extensive use of herbicides to the detriment of our chemically
sensitive family. Phillip was home for a week... too ill to move,
too spaced to think .•.we'd get him back to school for a couple
of days, then repeat the scenario from sprayings encountered on
the route to school ••• and my winter has been one hell of muscle
spasms, body pains, migraines, bone pain, diarrhea, semi-para
lysis, etc., etc. (Crumpler 1991).
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"The man across the street suggested the lawn care service Chemlawn .
...What they didn't know was that their 2 year old daughter Kelly's
health would be jeopardized••. the breathing difficulties, skin
irritations and burns, swelling, loss of weight and appetite, head
aches, muscle aches and fever ..• signs of poisoning by various
pesticides says Bettina Francis, Ph.D., a toxicologist" (Sagan 1991).

ME patient Caryl Peters experienced "severe respiratory distress" when her

neighbour's property was chemically treated. Rafoek Ali sUffered flares

of rashes and asthma requiring hospitalization with application of chemical

lawn products in his area. Kathleen Crosby and her three children became

very ill with headaches, cramps, loss of appetite, sore throats, asthma,

nose bleeds etc. whenever her landlord applied chemicals to their yard.

" ... as a person's detox system gets overloaded ... chemicals ... float
around in the blood and aimlessly destroy things •.. the mitochondrial
lipid membrane ... the energy generating mechanisms ... other pivotal
detox enzymes ••• a medicine could be a deadly straw to this over
loaded camel ••• trichloroethylene •.. in most people's blood ... because
of carpets, adhesives, copy machines ... dry cleaning fluid ..•can
attach to DNA and cause cancer, chamical senstitivities, birth
defects, new disease ... attach to the kidney ... losing proteins
and minerals .•• attach to the liver ...glutathione ... a heavy exposure
puts a big drain on the detox systam and can eventually deplete
it ... a backlog of chemicals .••chloral hydrate can be formed ... in
the brain producing the classic symptoms ... spacey, dizzy, dopey,
unable to concentrate, depressed for no reason, tired, impotent,
and/or peCUliar numbness and tingling in parts of the body"
(Rogers 1990).

As I have endured tre last two summers of robbed wellness for the

purpose of neighbourlY bugless, weedless lawns, the "mystery illness" has

become increasingly less mysterious.

In late 1987 a friend discovered that the organophosphate diazinon

had been sprayed in the basement where I lived just prior to the onset of

my illness. Diazinon. "Pesticide of suspected allergic/pseudoallergic/

hypersensitizing potential" (Faud 1990). Diazinon:
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"In 1985, 700 Atlantic brant geese died on the fairways of a
New York golf course treated with diazinon ...diazinon inhibits
the action of the'enzyme cholinesterase (ChE), allowing an over
load of nerve impulses that can lead to respiratory arrest,
paralysis, convulsions, and death" (O'Brien 1988).

Then after my 1990 story highlighting the 'environmental-chemical'

aspects of my experiences with ME was published in The Medical Post ,my former

Kingston landlady had a lawyer friend inquire about what had been sprayed in

her basement while I had lived there in the fall of 1983. This time the

company claimed that the organophosphate dursban and the methyl carbamate

ficam had been used! Was diazinon no longer mentionable?

" ... an experiment to determine the effects of diazinon applications
at one third the label rate on a Washington golf course resulted
in the death of 85 wigeons" (O'Brien 1988).

This study was carried out after the EPA announced its 1986 decision to

cancel golf course uses of diazinon.

And do not think that dursban and ficam are reassuring alternatives.

" ...nausea ... abdominal cramps ... clammy cold sweats and an awful
metallic taste in my mouth... l could harldy breathe and my heart
. .. seemed to skip beats ... twitching and salivating " (Roueche
1988) .

Symptoms that are too familiar to my past. But the above is quoted from _

internist Dr. Betty Page. She became dreadfully siCk after her cottage was

fumigated with dursban and ficarn.

In retrospect I often wonder if the March 1984 death of my landlord

was related to the pesticide treatment of his home. In the autumn of 1983

he developed a respiratory infection from which he never recovered. More

recently my Kingston "landlady:-said--that her~.husband had to be rushed to the

hospital due to a severe reaction to a household insecticide some years earlier.
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He was chemically sensitive.

As the first draft of this article was written on June 9, 1992 my

mouth was sizzling. My arms felt JElly-weak. Tingles threaded coarsely

through my lower legs and tongs seemed to clutch my head. The sickly

lemonish smell and taste were an inseperable part of me.

r had tried to work at the school library that morning. When r am

well it is wonderful to be out of home and an integral part of society.

But it is not easy. Upon arrival at school that day I was acutely aware of

the ominous odor. Though seated by opened windows, it waS not enough to

be spared the effects of lingering furniture polish fumes. Finally I had

to leave the building.

With my first axposure to this cleanser in April of 1990 my mouth

burned and restlessness, a headache and nausea developed. I took refuge i~

an adjacent building and promptly fell into a deep sleep. wnen I awoke one

half hour later I was profoundly weak and a~austed. The headache and nausea

were much worse. Numbness and tingling crawled up my limbs. My joints

ached. I felt like a crippled zombie. Three days of home rest passed

before I had recovered adequately from a one hour exposure to a furniture

polish that, according to the health and safety data sheets, contains

trichloroehtane, a naphtha, isobutane and propane. Was my reaction to this

chemical soup a manifestation of "spreading" whereby intolerance develops

to many compounds unrelated to the initial sensitizing agent?

While reviewing references the morning of June ninth I was axcited:

to be reminded that I had tested positive for blood levels of trichloro

ethane in 1987. Then while reading literature on diazinon I was astonished
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to learn that trichloroethane can be an 'inert' ingredient of diazinon

formulas. (It is also registered as a pesticide 'active' ingredient).

Perhaps my basement pesticide exposure had sensitized me specifically

to trichloroethane, a "mutagen, and possible carcinogen" (O'Brien 1988).

More than two years have passed since Dr. Ross suggested that I

shOUld be better living in suburbia. At that time I wrote, "I am still

not convinced" (Hamilton 1990). With hindsight however, I can now ascertain

that Dr. Ross's judgement was best. For the short term at least.

There have been many health restoring advantages to living at my

mother'S home. But I am concerned for the long term. The past two summers

I have lived the progressive decline of well being with each spreading

of chemical lawn care products in my vicinity. Since the initial appli-

cations this year my stomach remains very sensitive. This is most disturbing.

It was not until the third storm of chemicals last summer that I was forced

to this degree of discomfort.

A lawyer once told me that if someone built a wall that was high

enough to prevent sunlight from reaching a neighbour that the wall would

have to be torn down by law. Yet citizens remain allowed to spread chemical

lawn products, forcing others to breath and absorb these compounds into their

bodies and suffer the potential consequences.

I do not appreciate that neighbours have the right to treat their

property as they chose. Their practices infringe upon the safe enjoyment

of the properties of others and the right to health for all.

" •.. even if the system eventually catches up and is able to detox
these chemicals, they have damaged the energy generation mechanisms
and/or other pivotal detox enzymes so that detox is impaired. Now
you ,begin to see how the siCk get sicker" (Rogers 1990).
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